**CHORUS**
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Smokey Bear! [Smokey Bear!]
Smokey Bear! [Smokey Bear!]
Wild fires are dangerous and so it’s up to us to be aware and prepared because we care.
[Smokey Bear!] We’re going to lend a hand to Smokey Bear.

**LYRICS**
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1. Smokey was a happy little bear cub in the forest
2. The little cub was burned and broken hearted. This was home for him and all his forest friends.
3. Now Smokey knew he couldn’t do this by himself. So he traveled where he lived and romped around.
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But one day someone left a fire for him and all his forest friends. So he put on a brown hat and swears to his friends that he would never let this happen again.
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and the flames got higher, and burned that bear cub’s forest home right down. That every member of his team will teach their friends to follow his five rules:

**5 RULES [SPOKEN]**

Rule 1: Only YOU can prevent wildfires
Rule 2: Always Be Careful with fire
Rule 3: Never play with matches or lighters
Rule 4: Always watch your campfire
Rule 5: Make sure your campfire is completely out before leaving it

Now what do you do if you see an open fire with no-one around?

Tell an ADULT!!